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Introduction

•  Divine Principle talks about 

THE FOUR POSITION FOUNDATION WHICH REALIZES 
THE THREE OBJECT PURPOSE THROUGH 
ORIGIN-DIVISION-UNION ACTION  



• Out of God, the Origin, two entities (Humans) are    
  separately manifested and reunited in oneness—is called 
  origin-division-union action

• As a result of origin-division-union action, four positions 
  (4 relationsships) are formed



Jesus core teaching speaks of 2 main loves:

•  Love God

•  Love your neighbour as you love yourself
 
                                                  /Mark 12:30 



Divine Compassion

is Gods Love for fallen Human beings.



As long as Adam and Eve and their 
descendants were connected to universal laws

(Laws of Nature) there was still a way for
God to connect with them and vica versa.

•  Old Test. – offering of pure animals
                     (unlike unpure humans)
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The Ideal family is the small “Love field" 
comprising the total virtue of 
Heaven,  - earth - and human beings, 

the small world of True Love, 
and the model of the ideal world.
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The Three Great Kingships are vertically-oriented.

(1) Children's kingship: children represent the future.

(2)  Parents' kingship: 
parents represent the present.

(3)  Grandparents' kingship: 
grandparents represent 
the past, spiritual world and God.

 



Having achieved kingship by maturing through 
the Four Great Realms of Heart, true parents then guide 
their offspring to likewise develop their love through the Four 
Great Realms of Heart and achieve their own kingship. 

When this tradition has been passed down through three 
generations in the family—grandparents, parents and children
—then kingship is securely established in that family.

Such a family can be called a royal family of true love. 

This is the concept of the Three Great Kingships, meaning 
kingship in three consecutive generations of the family.

                                                                 /True Family Values
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B. The Four (Five) Great Heart Realms are horizontal.

1. C: Children's Heart Realm: Filial Love. Children's love.
         Children's responsibility 

2. B: Brotherly, Sisterly Heart Realm: Siblings love Brother-
    sister responsibility Special education for brother and sister 
    This realm includes the Children's Heart Realm.

3. H-W: Husband-Wife Heart Realm: 
    Conjugal love Conjugal responsibility Special education for  
    husband and wife This realm includes the Children's and 
    Brotherly-Sisterly Heart Realms

4. P: Parental Heart Realm: Parental love Parental 
    responsibility Special education for parents This realm 
    includes the Children's, Brotherly-Sisterly, and Husband-
    Wife Heart Realms



B. A Fifth Great Heart Realm. (Suggestion)

5. GP: Grand-Parental Heart Realm: 
            Grand-Parental love between Grandparents and  
            grandchildren.
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1. Children

Through vertical unity with their parents, children can be 
helpful for God's love, parental love, conjugal love, and 
brotherly-sisterly love.

To let children have concern for an dialogue with things, 
people and issues greater than themselves.

To let them treat others' (things, people, issues) as their own.

To let children understand that they are the foundation of the 
family.
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2. For brothers and sisters

To totally explain parental love, conjugal love and children's 
love.

To let them embrace all human beings as their own brothers 
and sisters.

To let them understand that they are the representatives of the 
entire horizontal world.

To let them cherish the life of giving and the life for the sake of 
others (the more they give, the more they nicely grow).

To let them horizontally grow and prepare to be the spouse of 
another.
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3. For husband and wife

To let them understand that conjugal love is 
the second stage of three kings of love:
children's love
conjugal love
parental love 
(the three cannot be practiced separately 
but must be linked together).

A couple is the total virtue of heaven and earth, which means 
the unity of east and west, south and north, up and down, front 
and back.

By total harmonization with God's vertical love, a couple 
becomes the terminal of vertical love, and then the couple can 
occupy the parental position representing God. 
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4. For Parents

Parental love means the completion of the ideal kingdom on 
earth by combining children's love, brotherly-sisterly love, 
conjugal love and by then becoming second creators, and by 
multiplying children.

By expanding the ideal family on earth, parents become 
vertically the first ancestors, and by accomplishing their 
responsibility they can establish kingship.

By the total virtue of heaven and earth, kingship on earth and 
in heaven can be accomplished. 



The Four Great Loves

God
M F

M FSon’s Love

Brother’s Love

Husband’s Love

1. Filial Love

2. SiblingsLove

3. Conjugal Love

4. Parent’s Love

Father’s Love

Daughter’s Love

Sister’s Love

Wife’s Love

Mother’s Love

True Man True Woman

The most important aspect of development is heart and emotion

Infant - emotion

Child - intellect

Youth -  will

Settlement point of 
the Four Great Loves





God - origin-
Parents - division-
Family - union action

Fathers/Mothers Love

Husbands/Wives Love
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God - origin-
Parents - division-
Family - union action

Fathers/Mothers Love

We could add the vertical Kingships between Grandparents
and Grandchildren. Almost all people without exception sais 
the greatest love they experienced is as being Grandparents
and grandchildren!

Grandparents Love

Grandchildrens Love

Husbands/Wives Love

Brothers/Sisters Love

Sons/Daughters Love



Dalarma Sweden 2019



End

Ref: Divine Principle 2005 Color Version

        www.euro-tongil.org/swedish/english/DP2006_Color_Version/

        A summary of Reverend Moon's teachings prepared by Rev. Zin Moon Kim
        www.tparents.org/library/unification/talks/zmkim/zmk-43.htm

More slides at 
slideshare bdp003 - link



Future



Remember the beauty in Gods nature is there 
to inspire the most Holy original inside us all!
Have a great Blessed week. Prepared for 2nd,3rd... Gen inspiration by Bengt de Paulis.
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